You Make Me Feel Brand New
Thom Bell & Linda Creed
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love I'll never find the words my love To tell you how I feel my love

love when ever I was insecure you built me up and made me

love Mere words could not explain

You gave my pride back to me

Precious love you held my life with in your hands Cre - at - ed ev'ry - thing I am

Precious love with you I'll always have a friend You're

some - one who I can depend

Taught me how to live again

only you cared when I needed a friend Be -

With - out you life has no meaning or rhyme Like

lieved in me through thick and thin

This song is for you filled with grat - i - tude and

notes to a song out of time

How can I re - pay you for hav - ing faith in -
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On - ly you cared when I needed a friend Be -

With - out you life has no meaning or rhyme Like
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lieved in me through thick and thin

This song is for you filled with grat - i - tude and

notes to a song out of time

How can I re - pay you for hav - ing faith in -
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lieved in me through thick and thin

This song is for you filled with grat - i - tude and

notes to a song out of time

How can I re - pay you for hav - ing faith in -
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lieved in me through thick and thin

This song is for you filled with grat - i - tude and

notes to a song out of time

How can I re - pay you for hav - ing faith in -
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lieved in me through thick and thin

This song is for you filled with grat - i - tude and

notes to a song out of time

How can I re - pay you for hav - ing faith in -
You make me feel brand new, I sing this song 'cause you make me feel brand new. My you make me feel brand new.